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After The Storm
Danny Shelton

Paperback

Natural disasters are happening all around the globe, leaving millions
homeless and hundreds of thousands of people hurt or
dead. Hurricanes, storms, floods, and tornadoes seem to be no
respecter of persons. They hit hard, and they hit fast. In these pages the
author examines who and how: Who is to blame for all these storms? And
How do we find hope after the storm?
US $0.39 Click for details

¿Ama Dios a los Pecadored Para Siempre?
Danny Shelton

Paperback Book

Would a God of love burn sinners in the fires of hell forever and ever?
Many Christians believe the Bible says, "Yes."
US $0.49 Sale: US $0.37 Save: US $0.12 Click for details

Can We Eat Anything?
Danny Shelton

Paperback Booklet

Modern scientific research supports the validity of God's original diet for
human beings. If you want to live longer, happier, and more abundantly,
then you need to know what God says about caring for your health
US $0.49 Click for details

Does God Love Sinners Forever
Danny Shelton

Paperback Booklet

Would a God of love burn sinners in the fires of hell forever and ever?
Many Christians believe the Bible says, "Yes."
US $0.49 Click for details
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El Mandamiento Olvadado
Danny Shelton

Paperback Booklet

With warmth and sincerity, Danny Shelton shares how the Sabbath issue
is more than just "one day over another." Rather, it's a question of
whether we're obeying Christ or man. This booklet is the perfect size and
price to share with your friends, neighbors, co-workers-any one who
needs to know this important truth.
US $0.49 Click for details

The Forgotten Commandment
Danny Shelton

Paperback Booklet

This book chronicles the beauty of the Sabbath and its significance in the
light of the last days. Just US$.49 each for single copies, with special
quantity pricing available for those who want to use this piece for mass
distribution.
US $0.49 Click for details

¿Podemos Comer de Todo?
Danny Shelton

Paperback Book

Modern scientific research supports the validity of God's original diet for
human beings. If you want to live longer, happier, and more abundantly,
then you need to know what God says about caring for your health.
US $0.49 Sale: US $0.37 Save: US $0.12 Click for details

The Antichrist Agenda: Ten Commandments Twice Removed
Danny Shelton & Shelley J. Quinn

Paperback Book

What part do the Ten Commandments play in the antichrist agenda? Why is the
spotlight suddenly spinning back to the Decalogue? This compelling book will move
you beyond prophetic theory and popular fiction–back to the Bible where all answers
are provided.

US $5.99 Click for details
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After The Storm
Danny Shelton
This item does not qualify for Free Shipping.
A shipping charge will be applied to this item.
Price: US $0.39 Quantity Pricing
Paperback 16 pages
Pacific Press Publishing Association

Quantity

1

Copyright: 2005
ISBN: 0816321361

Natural disasters are happening all around the globe, leaving millions
homeless and hundreds of thousands of people hurt or
dead. Hurricanes, storms, floods, and tornadoes seem to be no
respecter of persons. They hit hard, and they hit fast. In these pages
the author examines who and how: Who is to blame for all these
storms? And How do we find hope after the storm?

Click on the titles below to see related items.
Can We Eat Anything?
Does God Love Sinners Forever
The Forgotten Commandment

Paperback Booklet
Paperback Booklet
Paperback Booklet

Danny Shelton
Danny is the President and founder of Three Angels Broadcasting
network (3ABN), a 24-hour-a-day Christian television and radio
network with a mission to reach the world with the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and emphasize the Three Angels’ Messages of Revelation 14.
3ABN began in 1984 when Danny Shelton was impressed by the Lord
to build this television network. Danny declares "where God guides, He
provides," and this is demonstrated in the miraculous development of
this worldwide ministry.
Today, surrounded by the rolling farmland of Southern Illinois, 3ABN
beams its television and radio signals to every inhabited continent of
the world via satellite, and is broadcast on over 100 television stations
in North America alone. Many cable stations, as well as hospitals,

http://www.adventistbookcenter.com/Detail.tpl?sku=0816321361
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prisons, and retirement centers, also rebroadcast 3ABN programming.
3ABN is also available on Dominion Sky Angel and 3ABN’s own digital
dish system.
With satellite broadcasts now covering North and South America,
Africa, Europe, Asia, and Australia, as well as new full-power stations
being built in Papua New Guinea and the Philippines, it is estimated
that 3ABN’s viewing audience will soon reach a potential 100 million
viewers. This figure does not include the millions of Internet users
worldwide who can receive 3ABN’s streaming television and
broadcasts on its Web site, www.3abn.org.
Russian language programming is also produced in the 3ABN Russian
production center in the city of Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, which
produces programs broadcast in over 100 cities in former Soviet Union
countries.
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¿Ama Dios a los Pecadored Para Siempre?
Danny Shelton
This item does not qualify for Free Shipping.
A shipping charge will be applied to this item.
Price: US $0.49
Sale: US $0.37 Save US $0.12
Paperback Book 48 pages
Pacific Press Publishing Association

Quantity

1

Copyright: 2005
ISBN: 0816393834

Many Christians feel the Bible teaches that sinners will burn in the fires
of hell for ever and ever. Would a God of love burn sinners in the fires
of hell forever and ever? Many Christians believe the Bible says,
"Yes." Written in clear, easy-to-understand language, Does God Love
Sinners Forever? looks at the weight of evidence, placing text upon
text, to see what the Bible really says.

Click on the titles below to see related items.
Does God Love Sinners Forever

Paperback Booklet

Danny Shelton
Danny is the President and founder of Three Angels Broadcasting
network (3ABN), a 24-hour-a-day Christian television and radio
network with a mission to reach the world with the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and emphasize the Three Angels’ Messages of Revelation 14.
3ABN began in 1984 when Danny Shelton was impressed by the Lord
to build this television network. Danny declares "where God guides, He
provides," and this is demonstrated in the miraculous development of
this worldwide ministry.
Today, surrounded by the rolling farmland of Southern Illinois, 3ABN
beams its television and radio signals to every inhabited continent of
the world via satellite, and is broadcast on over 100 television stations
in North America alone. Many cable stations, as well as hospitals,
prisons, and retirement centers, also rebroadcast 3ABN programming.
3ABN is also available on Dominion Sky Angel and 3ABN’s own digital
dish system.

http://www.adventistbookcenter.com/Detail.tpl?sku=0816393834
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With satellite broadcasts now covering North and South America,
Africa, Europe, Asia, and Australia, as well as new full-power stations
being built in Papua New Guinea and the Philippines, it is estimated
that 3ABN’s viewing audience will soon reach a potential 100 million
viewers. This figure does not include the millions of Internet users
worldwide who can receive 3ABN’s streaming television and
broadcasts on its Web site, www.3abn.org.
Russian language programming is also produced in the 3ABN Russian
production center in the city of Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, which
produces programs broadcast in over 100 cities in former Soviet Union
countries.
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Can We Eat Anything?
Danny Shelton
This item does not qualify for Free Shipping.
A shipping charge will be applied to this item.
Price: US $0.49 Quantity Pricing
Paperback Booklet 48 pages
Pacific Press Publishing Association

Quantity

1

Copyright: 2002
ISBN: 0816319316

Modern scientific research supports the validity of God's original diet
for human beings. If you want to live longer, happier, and more
abundantly, then you need to know what God says about caring for
your health. Can We Eat Anything? presents God's plan for our
physical lives-and shows how we can honor Him in everything.

Click on the titles below to see related items.
¿Podemos Comer de Todo?
After The Storm
Does God Love Sinners Forever
The Forgotten Commandment

Paperback Book
Paperback
Paperback Booklet
Paperback Booklet

Danny Shelton
Danny is the President and founder of Three Angels Broadcasting
network (3ABN), a 24-hour-a-day Christian television and radio
network with a mission to reach the world with the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and emphasize the Three Angels’ Messages of Revelation 14.
3ABN began in 1984 when Danny Shelton was impressed by the Lord
to build this television network. Danny declares "where God guides, He
provides," and this is demonstrated in the miraculous development of
this worldwide ministry.
Today, surrounded by the rolling farmland of Southern Illinois, 3ABN
beams its television and radio signals to every inhabited continent of
the world via satellite, and is broadcast on over 100 television stations
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in North America alone. Many cable stations, as well as hospitals,
prisons, and retirement centers, also rebroadcast 3ABN programming.
3ABN is also available on Dominion Sky Angel and 3ABN’s own digital
dish system.
With satellite broadcasts now covering North and South America,
Africa, Europe, Asia, and Australia, as well as new full-power stations
being built in Papua New Guinea and the Philippines, it is estimated
that 3ABN’s viewing audience will soon reach a potential 100 million
viewers. This figure does not include the millions of Internet users
worldwide who can receive 3ABN’s streaming television and
broadcasts on its Web site, www.3abn.org.
Russian language programming is also produced in the 3ABN Russian
production center in the city of Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, which
produces programs broadcast in over 100 cities in former Soviet Union
countries.
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Does God Love Sinners Forever
Danny Shelton
This item does not qualify for Free Shipping.
A shipping charge will be applied to this item.
Price: US $0.49 Quantity Pricing
Paperback Booklet 48 pages
Pacific Press Publishing Association

Quantity

1

Copyright: 2002
ISBN: 0816319308

Many Christians feel the Bible teaches that sinners will burn in the fires
of hell for ever and ever.
Would a God of love burn sinners in the fires of hell forever and ever?
Many Christians believe the Bible says, "Yes." Written in clear,
easy-to-understand language, Does God Love Sinners Forever? looks
at the weight of evidence, placing text upon text, to see what the Bible
really says.

Click on the titles below to see related items.
¿Ama Dios a los Pecadored Para Siempre?
After The Storm
Can We Eat Anything?
The Forgotten Commandment

Paperback Book
Paperback
Paperback Booklet
Paperback Booklet

Danny Shelton
Danny is the President and founder of Three Angels Broadcasting
network (3ABN), a 24-hour-a-day Christian television and radio
network with a mission to reach the world with the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and emphasize the Three Angels’ Messages of Revelation 14.
3ABN began in 1984 when Danny Shelton was impressed by the Lord
to build this television network. Danny declares "where God guides, He
provides," and this is demonstrated in the miraculous development of
this worldwide ministry.
Today, surrounded by the rolling farmland of Southern Illinois, 3ABN
beams its television and radio signals to every inhabited continent of
the world via satellite, and is broadcast on over 100 television stations
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in North America alone. Many cable stations, as well as hospitals,
prisons, and retirement centers, also rebroadcast 3ABN programming.
3ABN is also available on Dominion Sky Angel and 3ABN’s own digital
dish system.
With satellite broadcasts now covering North and South America,
Africa, Europe, Asia, and Australia, as well as new full-power stations
being built in Papua New Guinea and the Philippines, it is estimated
that 3ABN’s viewing audience will soon reach a potential 100 million
viewers. This figure does not include the millions of Internet users
worldwide who can receive 3ABN’s streaming television and
broadcasts on its Web site, www.3abn.org.
Russian language programming is also produced in the 3ABN Russian
production center in the city of Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, which
produces programs broadcast in over 100 cities in former Soviet Union
countries.
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El Mandamiento Olvadado
Danny Shelton
This item does not qualify for Free Shipping.
A shipping charge will be applied to this item.
Price: US $0.49
Paperback Booklet

Quantity
48 pages

Pacific Press Publishing Association

1

Copyright: 2001
ISBN: 0816394121

3ABN’s Danny Shelton speaks out on the Sabbath
Danny Shelton, president of Three Angels Broadcasting, has written
this eye-opening booklet on the Sabbath to be shared by everyone.
With warmth and sincerity, Danny shares how the Sabbath issue is
more than just "one day over another." Rather, it’s a question of
whether we’re obeying Christ or man. Shelton sets the tone by going
through the Bible and proving the Ten Commandments are still in
force, even today. He then goes on to question the popular Protestant
tradition of ignoring the fourth commandment, and explains why it is so
important to keep, and all of the Commandments.
This booklet is the perfect size and price to share with your friends,
neighbors, co-workers—any one who needs to know this important
truth.

Click on the titles below to see related items.
The Forgotten Commandment

Paperback Booklet

Danny Shelton
Danny is the President and founder of Three Angels Broadcasting
network (3ABN), a 24-hour-a-day Christian television and radio
network with a mission to reach the world with the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and emphasize the Three Angels’ Messages of Revelation 14.
3ABN began in 1984 when Danny Shelton was impressed by the Lord
to build this television network. Danny declares "where God guides, He
provides," and this is demonstrated in the miraculous development of
this worldwide ministry.

http://www.adventistbookcenter.com/Detail.tpl?sku=0816394121
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Today, surrounded by the rolling farmland of Southern Illinois, 3ABN
beams its television and radio signals to every inhabited continent of
the world via satellite, and is broadcast on over 100 television stations
in North America alone. Many cable stations, as well as hospitals,
prisons, and retirement centers, also rebroadcast 3ABN programming.
3ABN is also available on Dominion Sky Angel and 3ABN’s own digital
dish system.
With satellite broadcasts now covering North and South America,
Africa, Europe, Asia, and Australia, as well as new full-power stations
being built in Papua New Guinea and the Philippines, it is estimated
that 3ABN’s viewing audience will soon reach a potential 100 million
viewers. This figure does not include the millions of Internet users
worldwide who can receive 3ABN’s streaming television and
broadcasts on its Web site, www.3abn.org.
Russian language programming is also produced in the 3ABN Russian
production center in the city of Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, which
produces programs broadcast in over 100 cities in former Soviet Union
countries.

http://www.adventistbookcenter.com/Detail.tpl?sku=0816394121
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The Forgotten Commandment
Danny Shelton
This item does not qualify for Free Shipping.
A shipping charge will be applied to this item.
Price: US $0.49 Quantity Pricing
Paperback Booklet 48 pages
Pacific Press Publishing Association

Quantity

1

Copyright: 2001
ISBN: 0816319065

This book chronicles the beauty of the Sabbath and its significance in
the light of the last days.
Just US$.49 each for single copies, with special quantity pricing
available for those who want to use this piece for mass distribution.

Click on the titles below to see related items.
El Mandamiento Olvadado
After The Storm
Can We Eat Anything?
Does God Love Sinners Forever

Paperback Booklet
Paperback
Paperback Booklet
Paperback Booklet

Danny Shelton
Danny is the President and founder of Three Angels Broadcasting
network (3ABN), a 24-hour-a-day Christian television and radio
network with a mission to reach the world with the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and emphasize the Three Angels’ Messages of Revelation 14.
3ABN began in 1984 when Danny Shelton was impressed by the Lord
to build this television network. Danny declares "where God guides, He
provides," and this is demonstrated in the miraculous development of
this worldwide ministry.
Today, surrounded by the rolling farmland of Southern Illinois, 3ABN
beams its television and radio signals to every inhabited continent of
the world via satellite, and is broadcast on over 100 television stations

http://www.adventistbookcenter.com/Detail.tpl?sku=0816319065
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in North America alone. Many cable stations, as well as hospitals,
prisons, and retirement centers, also rebroadcast 3ABN programming.
3ABN is also available on Dominion Sky Angel and 3ABN’s own digital
dish system.
With satellite broadcasts now covering North and South America,
Africa, Europe, Asia, and Australia, as well as new full-power stations
being built in Papua New Guinea and the Philippines, it is estimated
that 3ABN’s viewing audience will soon reach a potential 100 million
viewers. This figure does not include the millions of Internet users
worldwide who can receive 3ABN’s streaming television and
broadcasts on its Web site, www.3abn.org.
Russian language programming is also produced in the 3ABN Russian
production center in the city of Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, which
produces programs broadcast in over 100 cities in former Soviet Union
countries.

http://www.adventistbookcenter.com/Detail.tpl?sku=0816319065
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¿Podemos Comer de Todo?
Danny Shelton
This item does not qualify for Free Shipping.
A shipping charge will be applied to this item.
Price: US $0.49
Sale: US $0.37 Save US $0.12
Paperback Book 48 pages
Pacific Press Publishing Association

Quantity

1

Copyright: 2005
ISBN: 0816393826

Modern scientific research supports the validity of God's original diet
for human beings. If you want to live longer, happier, and more
abundantly, then you need to know what God says about caring for
your health. Can We Eat Anything? presents God's plan for our
physical lives-and shows how we can honor Him in everything.

Click on the titles below to see related items.
Can We Eat Anything?

Paperback Booklet

Danny Shelton
Danny is the President and founder of Three Angels Broadcasting
network (3ABN), a 24-hour-a-day Christian television and radio
network with a mission to reach the world with the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and emphasize the Three Angels’ Messages of Revelation 14.
3ABN began in 1984 when Danny Shelton was impressed by the Lord
to build this television network. Danny declares "where God guides, He
provides," and this is demonstrated in the miraculous development of
this worldwide ministry.
Today, surrounded by the rolling farmland of Southern Illinois, 3ABN
beams its television and radio signals to every inhabited continent of
the world via satellite, and is broadcast on over 100 television stations
in North America alone. Many cable stations, as well as hospitals,
prisons, and retirement centers, also rebroadcast 3ABN programming.
3ABN is also available on Dominion Sky Angel and 3ABN’s own digital
dish system.

http://www.adventistbookcenter.com/Detail.tpl?sku=0816393826
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With satellite broadcasts now covering North and South America,
Africa, Europe, Asia, and Australia, as well as new full-power stations
being built in Papua New Guinea and the Philippines, it is estimated
that 3ABN’s viewing audience will soon reach a potential 100 million
viewers. This figure does not include the millions of Internet users
worldwide who can receive 3ABN’s streaming television and
broadcasts on its Web site, www.3abn.org.
Russian language programming is also produced in the 3ABN Russian
production center in the city of Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, which
produces programs broadcast in over 100 cities in former Soviet Union
countries.

http://www.adventistbookcenter.com/Detail.tpl?sku=0816393826
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The Antichrist Agenda: Ten Commandments Twice
Removed
Danny Shelton & Shelley J. Quinn
This item qualifies for Free Shipping with the
addition of $50.00 of qualifying items in your cart!
Price: US $5.99
Paperback Book

Quantity
200 pages

Distributed by Review & Herald Publishing

1

Copyright: 2005
ISBN: 0-9720888-3-0

The powers of an unseen world are promoting
an agenda to vanquish God’s authority,
and veil Bible truths about end-time events.
What part do the Ten Commandments play in the antichrist agenda?
Why is the spotlight suddenly spinning back to the Decalogue? As we
approach the closing trials of earth’s history, the Ten Commandments
loom large on the horizon of the immediate future.
This compelling book will move you beyond prophetic theory and
popular fiction–back to the Bible where all answers are provided. The
authors present a careful study and faithful interpretation of prophecy
that agrees with the early Christian Church fathers.
Drawing on the Bible only, they identify the antichrist power and the
agenda that has succeeded in pointing the finger of prophecy away
from the real mark of the beast. So, too, is the truth of Christ’s Second
Coming unveiled from Scripture.
This book will help every Christian experience the inner peace of
Christ–in assurance of His truth–as they face the forces of evil in
earth's final battle.

Danny Shelton
Danny is the President and founder of Three Angels Broadcasting
network (3ABN), a 24-hour-a-day Christian television and radio
network with a mission to reach the world with the gospel of Jesus

http://www.adventistbookcenter.com/Detail.tpl?sku=0972088830
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Christ, and emphasize the Three Angels’ Messages of Revelation 14.
3ABN began in 1984 when Danny Shelton was impressed by the Lord
to build this television network. Danny declares "where God guides, He
provides," and this is demonstrated in the miraculous development of
this worldwide ministry.
Today, surrounded by the rolling farmland of Southern Illinois, 3ABN
beams its television and radio signals to every inhabited continent of
the world via satellite, and is broadcast on over 100 television stations
in North America alone. Many cable stations, as well as hospitals,
prisons, and retirement centers, also rebroadcast 3ABN programming.
3ABN is also available on Dominion Sky Angel and 3ABN’s own digital
dish system.
With satellite broadcasts now covering North and South America,
Africa, Europe, Asia, and Australia, as well as new full-power stations
being built in Papua New Guinea and the Philippines, it is estimated
that 3ABN’s viewing audience will soon reach a potential 100 million
viewers. This figure does not include the millions of Internet users
worldwide who can receive 3ABN’s streaming television and
broadcasts on its Web site, www.3abn.org.
Russian language programming is also produced in the 3ABN Russian
production center in the city of Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, which
produces programs broadcast in over 100 cities in former Soviet Union
countries.

Shelley J. Quinn
Shelley Quinn is Speaker and Co-Director for Word Warrior Ministries.
As a Christian author and popular Bible teacher, she travels the United
States and abroad preaching the Gospel of Christ at revivals, retreats,
and camp meetings. Her teachings revolve around knowing who we
are “in Christ”, expanding our vision of Who God is, and
understanding how to develop an intimate personal relationship with
the Lord.
Shelley works in program development at Three Angels Broadcasting
Network. She also hosts Exalting His Word and many other programs
seen around the world on 3ABN.

http://www.adventistbookcenter.com/Detail.tpl?sku=0972088830
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What is an ABC?
AdventistBookCenter.com is the online store for a world-wide network of
Christian bookstores called Adventist Book Centers®, or ABCs. The site is
owned jointly by two Seventh-day Adventist publishers, Pacific Press® and
Review and Herald® Publishing. All the materials on the site are published or
distributed by these two publishers. The publishers maintain the site, and
the Adventist Book Centers® provide the fulfillment services.
When you place an order, it is automatically sent to the participating
Adventist Book Center® serving your geographical area--usually the one
nearest you. There it is processed, packed, and shipped. Your credit card is
charged by the local ABC, at the time the order is shipped, not
automatically when you place the order, as it is on some sites. This system
assures that your order receives the personal attention it deserves and that
it is shipped, whenever possible, from a location near your shipping
address, thus saving you shipping time and money.
Your local ABC will let you know by e-mail when your package has been
shipped, and if there are any questions or problems associated with your
order, they'll e-mail you all the necessary information.
So if you're a regular ABC customer, relax! Your friendly ABC staff will be
serving you through the internet, just as they do in the store. If you're a
new ABC shopper, welcome! Click on the Store Locator to see the full list of
Adventist Book Centers® participating in this website. We hope you'll find
just what you're looking for, on the web or in a real "bricks and mortar"
ABC. And, either way, we hope you'll visit us often.

http://www.adventistbookcenter.com/What_is_ABC.tpl
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